Inkjet now
means business
Professional A3 inkjet range offering high
performance and low running costs.

X-Series

Built to help
businesses
perform

Meet the range of inkjet devices suited to
business and built to last.
Whatever industry you’re in, it’s likely that printers play a
part in your day-to-day activities. Often, it’s only when they
go wrong that we realise how integral they are. That’s why
finding a printer you can trust to work for you
is so important.
The new X-Series inkjet printers from Brother provide
professional results on every single job, delivering
high-quality printing and scanning you can depend on.
Premium performance doesn’t mean a premium price tag
though. The X-Series comes with a surprisingly affordable
cost of ownership, and low running costs thanks to
optional ultra high yield ink cartridges.
A class-leading first page out time (FPOT) gets jobs
moving quickly, while speedy printing and scanning mean
you’re never held up by big print tasks. Plus, flexible media
handling capabilities and a paper capacity of up to 750
pages help you avoid time-sapping tray refills.
The X-Series delivers functionality you won’t find on rival
inkjet models, letting you print, scan, copy and fax in
full-colour A3 from a machine with an A4 footprint.
Add to that print management solutions, robust security
features that keep your company protected, and multiple
connectivity options, and you have a suite of printers that
don’t just keep up with your business, but keep it running
at its best.

Discover what
the X-Series
can do for your
business

Make a great impression, every time
You can tell a lot about a business by the quality of
its printed documents. From crystal clear contracts to
colourful charts that bring end-of-year reports to life, using
a Brother X-Series ensures your documents always portray
you in the best light. If you need to make a bit of extra
impact, you can even print full colour up to A3 in size.

Do business at full speed
Slow printers affect productivity and efficiency, whether
it’s people queuing for printouts or holding up meetings
waiting for paperwork. Brother’s X-Series eliminates these
problems by offering best-in-class first page out times
and fast print and scan speeds that keep your business
moving. Add to that a paper tray capacity of up to 750
sheets* and super high yield cartridges, and you have print
technology that helps you work quicker and for longer.

*750 sheet capacity only available on the HL-J6100DW & MF-J6947DW

Make a great
impression,
every time

Suited to
business,
built to last

Work without interruptions
We understand the frustration caused by unreliable
technology – and the knock-on effect it often has on the
rest of your business. That’s why the X-Series has been
built with reliability in mind and rigorously tested to ensure
it delivers the dependability you need. A redesigned print
head and increased engine life mean you can be confident
your X-Series will perform whenever it’s called upon.

Connect to a smarter way of working
Every business works in its own unique way, and we
believe it’s our job to make that as easy as possible.
Connectivity plays a big part in this. The X-Series offers
high-speed USB 2.0, wired, wireless and Near Field
Communication (NFC) options. It’s easy to make the most
of BYOD* policies, especially with Google Cloud Print and
Airprint compatibility for your mobile devices. You can
even save time by scanning direct to cloud services like
One Drive for Business, Google Drive and Dropbox. NFC
compatibility can improve security too and SecurePrint+
allows you to protect confidential documents by requiring
authorisation from a user ID card before they are printed.

*Bring your own device

Make your budget go further
The multifunction and A3 capabilities of the X-Series mean
you get a huge amount of performance in an affordable
compact machine. You can keep running costs down
with longer-lasting, super high yield cartridges and the
total cost of ownership is lower than comparable
competitor models.
Combine that with the X-Series’ environmentally-friendly
low energy consumption and you’ll see business printing
doesn’t have to cost the earth.

Keeping on
track with
your print

Let your print look after itself
with Brother at your side.
No worrying about spending
We know that visibility is key when it comes to budgeting for print.
With our intuitive online portal, you can find a full breakdown of all your

Don't be left without your printer
when you need it most.

costs, as well as reporting on the way you spend. So you can stay on
top of your usage at all times.

We promise you total peace of mind with

Get inks delivered straight to your door

Brother's Managed Print Services. Never

Never run out of ink again with our Managed Print Service (MPS).

run out of ink again, as we will order and

We'll take care of the ordering, delivery and even recycling of your

deliver your supplies just when you need

old ink cartridges, meaning you can spend your time on running

them, reducing downtime and maximising

your business.

productivity. You can also be in full control of
your print, by tracking usage while keeping
an eye on print-related costs.

No waiting for repairs
Our 'At Your Side' support means you don’t have to deal with

We understand that in business every

long periods of downtime. We’ll respond quickly to any faults and

second counts, and with our break and fix

provide professional support, so any impact on your business is

options, your machine will let us know when

kept to a minimum.

it needs repairing meaning we can respond
quickly and reduce any downtime.

The security
your business
needs

The X-Series doesn’t just offer exceptional
print performance. It helps you maintain the
robust security standards that are vital to
your business. Built-in features such as IPsec
support and access control, that conforms
to IEEE 802.1x standards, help to keep
your network protected. Intrusion detection
means devices will automatically recognise
attacks and take preventative measures to
ensure security. The X-Series also offers
secure document sharing via SFTP, with data
being encrypted and password protected
when it is transferred, and secure printing via
SSL encryption.

If you want to create your own security
conventions, you can use Secure Function
Lock 2.0 to restrict certain machine
functionality and print capabilities to
designated users. It’s easy to set up and
allows you to introduce page limits too.
For commercially sensitive documents,
SecurePrint+ delays printing until you release
the job with an assigned, NFC-enabled card.

Unlocking
your printers'
potential

Optional solutions to help bring
the most out of your printer
Print secure documents with ease
Secure Print+ enables you to print your confidential business
documents securely. Your sensitive documents are only printed when
you’re ready to collect from the printer. Only authorised staff can
collect their documents and users are easily added and removed.

Personalised printer touch screen
Make time consuming and complicated document filing and archiving
simple with Custom UI. Create specific workflows for frequent ‘scan-to’
destinations on the fully customisable touch screen, enabling your files
to be saved to the correct location at a press of the touch screen.

Automatically route documents with barcodes
Reduce the labour-intensive task of scanning many documents,
saving and then renaming files. Barcode Utility enables documents
that have a barcode to be scanned and saved to the required location,
automating the separation of a batch of documents and routing each
individual file to the required folder on your network.

www.brother.co.uk/business-solutions

Brother Genuine Supplies:
Engineered to perform
Brother Genuine Supplies are developed by the same team of
engineers who make our printers. That means they’re designed
to work together. The specialist pigment inks available for our
X-Series deliver crisp text and vibrant images that give your
documents real impact.
Using Brother Genuine Supplies will also deliver significant
long-term savings. Cost per page is low, especially when using
our super high yield cartridges with up to 6,000 pages black
and 5,000 pages colour.
So when you choose an X-Series machine, make sure you
always use Brother Genuine Supplies. Greater reliability,
improved efficiency, less downtime and superior print
performance create an unbeatable proposition that you can
trust to perform, day-in, day-out.

Brother Genuine
Supplies offer peace
of mind and quality
guaranteed

Page gauge
Don’t be caught out without ink when you need it most. You can
have complete visibility on how much ink is left in your cartridges
with our new and unique page gauge counter. The transparent ink
cartridge design also allows you to see how much ink is left, giving
reassurance of when the inks need to be replaced.

Working with you for
a better environment
We take our environmental responsibilities seriously,
and encourage our customers to do the same by
sending us your used Brother ink and toner cartridges
for remanufacturing at no cost. We assure you that
absolutely nothing goes to landfill and empty cartridges
that cannot be reused will be recycled.
In return, Brother donates to rainforest-saving charity
Cool Earth. With our support, the charity has saved
over 7,000 acres of rainforest from destruction in
Peru and Papua New Guinea, protecting a wealth of
biodiversity and empowering villages to keep their
homes intact. Let’s continue to minimise our impact on
the environment.

Find our more: brother.co.uk/recycling

Ready for
business





Approx. cartridge yield is declared in accordance with ISO/IEC 24711
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Specifications and features

General
6.8cm colour touchscreen















































9.3cm colour touchscreen

















22 mono and 20 colour ipm printing speed ESAT based on ISO/IEC 24734

A3 print
A3 scan and copy
Brother Apps4
Brother web connect

Print
5.5 second (mono), 6.0 second (colour) FPOT based on ISO/IEC 17629
12 x 2-sided ipm printing speed (based on ISO/IEC 24734)
1,200 x 4,800dpi
PCL6, BR-Script3, PDF Version 1.7, XPS Version 1.0
2,000 pages recommended monthly print volume
Direct USB print

Scan
14 ipm mono and colour (10 ipm, 2-sided) printing speed based on ISO/IEC 17991
















18 ipm mono and colour (36 ipm, 2-sided) printing speed based on ISO/IEC 17991
1,200 x 2,400dpi resolution from glass and up to 600 x 600dpi resolution from automatic document feeder (ADF)
Scan to e-mail, image, OCR, file, USB, FTP, SFTP, network folder (Windows only), e-mail server and SharePoint3
Scan direct to Box, Dropbox, Evernote™, Google Drive™, OneDrive and OneNote4

Copy













15 mono and 11 colour ipm copying speed ESAT based on ISO/IEC 24735



33.6 kbps Super G3, 2-sided fax, send and receive

Automatic 2-sided copying
Up to 600 x 600dpi

Fax





Connectivity





























































Hi-Speed USB 2.0
USB host
Ethernet (10Base-T/100Base-TX)
Wireless IEEE 802.11b/g/n and Wi-Fi Direct
Connectivity

TM

NFC for secure authentication, mobile print and scan

Mobile
iPrint&Scan2
Brother print service plugin for Android2
AirPrint
Google Cloud Print 2.0
Mopria2

Paper Handling5



















Standard input tray: 250 sheets + 1 x 250 sheet lower tray













Standard input tray: 250 sheets + 2 x 250 sheet lower trays
ADF - 50 sheets
Multi-purpose tray - 100 sheets
Output tray: face-down - 100 sheets, face-up (straight paper path) - 1 sheet
Media weights: standard tray - 64 to 220 g/m2, lower tray - 64 to 120 g/m2, multi-purpose tray - 64 to 220 g/m2

Supplies1





















In-box ink: 3,000 BK and 1,500 CMY (LC3237)
Standard ink: 3,000 BK and 1,500 CMY (LC3237)
High-yield ink: 6,000 BK and 5,000 CMY (LC3239XL)

Contact:

www.brother.co.uk/x-series

Brother UK Ltd
Shepley Street, Audenshaw,
Manchester, M34 5JD.
Tel: +44(0)333 777 4444
Fax: +44(0)161 931 2218
All specifications correct at the time of printing (October 2018) and are subject to change. Brother is a registered trademark of Brother Industries Ltd.
Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.

